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NEWS

Joe Brady Stamford

Houston-based lightering opera-
tor Skaugen PetroTrans (SPT) has
seen the departure of a third com-
mercial manager in the past two
years.

SPT confirms that JR Gardner,
who has been the company’s top
commercial man, has resigned
from his post. He is understood to
be taking up a broker’s position
on the staff of Connecticut house
Dietze & Associates.

New SPT president Dermot
Loughnane said in an interview
this week that he was sorry to see
Gardner go.

“He did a heck of a job,” Lough-
nane said. “He’s been here for
seven years and from the compa-
ny’s point of view, it’s unfortu-
nate.”

Loughnane, who was only re-
cently hired himself to replace
Per Voie at SPT’s helm, says he
cannot address suggestions that
Gardner might have felt his au-

thority was reduced by the hire of
another management newcomer,
IM Skaugen veteran Trygve Dyr-
lie, as director of business devel-
opment.

“I can’t speak for JR but people
do move around in this business
and look for new challenges,”
Loughnane said.

The top commercial post at
SPT certainly has seen some
movement. It was held until early
2006 by Jonas Khilberg, who
spent less than a year in the chair

before leaving to join Trafigura in
Houston. Khilberg had replaced
Steve Wilson, who was in the hot
seat for around six months and is
now working for Shell in Hous-
ton.

SPT generally operates be-
tween nine and 12 chartered-in
aframaxes for the US Gulf trade,
in which it has long been a leader.
While no reason was given for
Voie’s departure, there were sug-
gestions at the time that the for-
mer Stolt man had failed to build

market share. Some estimates are
that SPT and long-time competi-
tor American Eagle Tankers each
command about 40% of the pie
with relative newcomer Heiden-
reich Lightering taking the rest.
Others put AET marginally ahead
of SPT as a result of an aggressive
approach over the past two years.

Loughnane has been drafted in
from the other 50% partner in
SPT, Teekay Shipping. He had
been head of Teekay’s Australian
office since 2003.

Skaugen PetroTrans loses third commercial man in two years

The head of a charitable health
organisation has been appointed
the next chief of the UK’s mar-
itime-safety body. 

Peter Cardy will now be more
concerned with the health of the
UK coastline, rather than its peo-
ple, following his appointment to
succeed John Astbury as head of
the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency (MCA). 

Astbury is retiring in May. 
For the past five years, Cardy

has been chief executive of
Macmillan Cancer Support, a UK
charity focusing on cancer-care
services. His appointment fol-
lows an open competition. The
selection panel included Robert
Devereux, responsible for ship-
ping at the Department of Trans-
port, civil servant Dame Alexan-
dra Burslem and UK Chamber of
Shipping head Maurice Storey. 

Charity boss to
head UK MCA

COMBINATION CARRIERS
••• Oslo-listed Camillo Eitzen
has reached a preliminary deal
to sell its three OBOs, wih sub-
jects to be lifted this month.

TradeWinds reported in No-
vember that the company was
in the process of selling the
74,000-dwt Siboelf (built
1993) and Sibotura (built
1992) and 83,000-dwt Siboni-
na (built 1993) to a South Kore-
an buyer for $110m en bloc.

TANKERS
••• Both Allocean of London
and Chartworld of Greece have
been linked with the purchase
of the 105,000-dwt tankers
Sanko Brave and Sanko
Bright (both built 2003) for
$50m each.The deal includes
bareboat charters to Sanko at
$12,900 per day until 2012.

DEMOLITION
••• China Shipping Group
(CSG) has sold the 24,700-dwt
tanker Daqing 42 (built 1976)
to a domestic scrapper for
$296.5 per ldt or $2.2m —
more than $100 per ldt below
sales to India or Bangladesh.

APPOINTMENTS
••• The departing president
of the American Bureau of
Shipping (ABS) is taking on an
executive position with  Cali-
fornia-based Armada Co.

Robert E Kramek, a four-star
admiral and a former comman-
dant of the US Coast Guard
(USCG), will join the one-year-
old shipmanagement, staffing
and engineering-services
provider as “chairman of the
advisory committee”.
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ROCKETING REINSURANCE COSTS:View of the “shopping street” on the “Color Fantasy” Photo: Scanpix 

Passengerships
 
face cover blow
 
Moves by the P&I 
clubs could see 
reinsurance costs 
rise dramatically. 
Jim Mulrenan London 

A massive increase in reinsur
ance costs is facing owners of 
cruiseships and passenger ferries 
as a result of moves by the protec
tion-and-indemnity (P&I) clubs to 
reapportion the way costs are 
split between different types of 
vessels. 

Passengership-reinsurance 
costs could rise by 60% or even 
double from next month’s renew
al, depending on the outcome of 
discussions underway between 
the 13 clubs in the International 
Group P&I cartel. 

The plan to load a much higher 
proportion of the P&I clubs’ col

lective reinsurance costs on to 
passenger vessels is already 
sparking controversy as the cruise 
and ferry sector’s contribution has 
more than doubled in the past five 
years to the current figure of 
$0.8006 per gt, which is 18% 
more than crude tankers and well 
over double the rate paid by clean 
tankers or dry-cargo vessels. 

It looks as though at least an
other $0.50 per gt will be im
posed on passenger-vessel rates, 
although some of the clubs most 
focused on cargo shipping would 
like to see a $0.80-per-gt rise. 

The hefty increase is the sec
ond recent blow for passenger 
shipping as cruiseships and fer
ries are already facing a major re
duction in P&I cover. The maxi
mum per-ship limit for passenger 
claims is set to fall to $2bn or 
$3bn when crew claims are in
cluded. This contrasts with a lim
it of cover of around $5.5bn for all 
other P&I risks, although there 

has long been a restriction on oil-
pollution claims, at just over 
$1bn. 

The rebalancing of reinsurance 
costs is taking place ahead of the 
introduction of the Athens proto
col, which substantially raises the 
limits of liability for passenger 
death and injury claims. For the 
biggest vessels the Athens proto
col limits will exceed $2bn with 
the figure rising to over $3bn for 
the largest newbuildings on order. 

The worst-case passenger-ship
ping catastrophes could produce 
claims so big they would threaten 
the survival of the P&I system and 
this has made the sector unpopu
lar with many cargoship owners, 
who view the cruise lines as 
tourism rather than shipping 
businesses. 

However, the managers of the 
minority of clubs with big expo
sure to the passenger-shipping 
sector are strong supporters of the 
cruise industry, not least because 

of the massive premiums paid. 
The move to load a bigger share 

of the reinsurance costs on to pas
sengerships should benefit other 
categories of tonnage including 
tankers and dry-cargo vessels but 
the extent of any reduction in 
prospect is not yet clear. 

Even a $0.50 rise would put up 
the P&I reinsurance costs of Royal 
Caribbean’s 154,400-gt cruiseship 
Freedom of the Seas (built 2006) 
by more than $77,000 to over 
$200,000 a year or of Color Line’s 
75,000-gt ferry Color Fantasy 
(built 2004) by over $37,000 to in 
excess of $97,000. Costs for aver
age-size cruiseships or ferries 
would be around half of the 
above figures. 

The P&I clubs’ own retained 
premiums are on top and passen
gership owners will in due course 
also face a bill of something un
der $0.10 per passenger day to get 
the terrorism cover required by 
the Athens protocol. 
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